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It’s the beginning of a new year – a new decade! With the holidays behind us, I’m
hoping to get some fun new projects started – and the new fabrics I have to share with
you are definitely getting my creative ideas flowing!
From designer Andrew
Farley’s “The Potted
Garden” collection at
Robert Kaufman, this
great succulent panel
would make a fun table
runner. (Approximately
2/3 yard - $8.)

The companion fabrics are fun – brightly colored plants just seem to jump off the fabric!
($12.50 per yard.)

And speaking of brightly
colored things that jump…look
at this great frog panel from
designer Judy Bergsma’s “Wild
Magic” line, also from Robert
Kaufman. (Approximately 2/3
yard - $8.) Wouldn’t this be a
fun start to a quilt for a child’s
room?

I couldn’t resist the dragonfly companion fabric – I mean,
a frog has to eat, right? ($12.50 per yard)

Well-known quilter, teacher, and author Katie Pasquini
Masopust has designed a line for Free Spirit called “Color
Labyrinth” and it is amazing! The fabrics are based on her watercolor and acrylic
paintings, and the colors are vibrant, and the designs are edgy and modern. ($12.50
per yard)

Finally, a stunning panel from Quilting Treasure’s Artworks collection – this view of a
Sunset at the Beach just takes my breath away! This would make a beautiful wall
hanging for someone who loves the ocean. (Approximately 2/3 yard - $8.50)

To order any of the fabrics in this newsletter – or to chat about other fabrics you need,
feel free to give me a call at 707-937-0431.
If you happen to be in the Ontario, CA area on January 23-26, it’s Road to California
time at the Ontario Convention Center! Hours are Thursday-Saturday 9 -5:30 and
Sunday 10-3:30. This is a very large show – with hundreds of amazing quilts –
definitely worth a trip. If you come to the show, be sure to stop by my booth to say hi!
I’ll be in booth #412-414 near the entry doors.
Or, if you will be in the Folsom, CA area on February 7-9, I’ll be at the Folsom Quilt
Show, held at the Folsom Community Center.

Best,
Charlene

